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Research statement:
Skilled movement requires motor commands to move muscles and sensory feedback to gauge fidelity of actual movement with intended movement. Injury of the developing nervous system affects the motor and sensory pathways differently. In the motor system, injury to one cerebral hemisphere causes persistence of bilateral connections from the uninjured hemisphere. In contrast, there are few bilateral connections in the touch and proprioception system, which provides key sensory feedback. In addition, one common developmental brain injury (periventricular lesion) spares these sensory connections, while another (middle cerebral artery infarction) usually compromises these connections. Both types of injury usually affect the corticospinal system, the principal motor pathway for skilled movement. This lecture presents evidence from animal models and humans that identifying the sensory and motor connections spared by injury is critical to understanding hand function. It will also advance the hypothesis that this understanding can be used to target therapies to neural circuits.
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